
TERBOEIZED JURISTs.

hriing Experience of Two Lawyers with
a Bear.

From the San Francisco Cal.
In the foothills of Sonoma county,

not maur miles from the town of
Petaluma, there is a neat, cosy country
house, built on a knoll. It is covered
with climbling roses, white, pink and
yellow, carefully trained, and ihe
foilage and blossom is here and there
intertwined with jessimline and Eng-
lish honeysuckle. From a broad por-
tico in front of the building one ob-
tains a view that is enchanting. At
the foot of the g-rassy slope that leads
to the dwelling runs a silvery stream,
in the pools of which disport the beau-
tiful and speckled trout. This place,
one of the iost pleasant in that sec-
tion of the county, is the home of the
Lawlers, the parents of Judge Lawler,
of the police court of this city. When-
ever the Judge seeks relaxation from
official cares, he takes a run up to that
home to inhale pure country air and
expunge from his lungs the foul dust-
laden atmosuihere of his court. One
Saturday a few weeks since he sta:-ted
Sonomaward, and on the train fell in
with one of the legal lights who
practice in the criminal courts--a gen-
tleman noted for the eloquence which
time and again has entranced the occu-
pants of the back seats of the police
courts.
"Judge," said Judge Lawler, ex-

tending the hand of friendship to him,
"on your way into the country for a

little outing?"
"Yes, your honor," responded the

party addressed, who, at one time.,
hung over the door of a primitive
shanty in Carson, in the early days of
the Comstock excitement, a shingle.
on which was traced in rude charac-
ters, the awe-inspiring words: "Offiee
of the Justice of the Peace.-M. Burns,
Justice."

"If you have no particular objective
point, and would like to stay over

Sunday," said Judge Lawler, "come
up with me, and if you are fond of
hunting, we'll go up in the hills to-
morrow and seek the jack rabbit, the
cotton-tail, and if we don't happen to
cite a deer we may run across a bear."

"Judge, you honor me; I was about
to offer an excuse, butwhen you spoke
of the possibility of meeting a bear,
then you touch me in a tender spot,
and I will avail myself of your kind-
uness," said Judge Burns, his rubi-
cund face shining smiles. "Do von
know, Judge," continued he, "that if
there is anything upon which I pride
myself it is bear-hunting. I have
.spent hours following the trail of some
monster bruin in the canyons of the
Sierra, and Indian-like, have sneeked
up to him and plunged the deadly
bowie into him or sent a bullet from a
nininie rifle or six-shooter crashing
through his brain. Oh, its glorious
sport. Just show me, Judge, where
there is a bear trail and I'll show von
some rare sport."
The journey was finished, and bright

and early on Sunday the two jurists
started on their moraing peregrination
in the shadv wildwoods in the rear of
the Lawler: home, each carrying arms
of the most improved patterl.

"There, your honor," said Judge
Burns, suddenly striking an attitude
and bringing a rifle en jeu, "that's the
position to strike when you see a
-bear."
"And as you speak," said Judge

Lawler, "if I am not mistaken, there
is a bear trail 'on the road in front of
us."
"Them.s bear prints," said Judge

Burns, who got down on his knees to
examine them. While speaking he
chanced to raise his head, and fifty
yard from him, moving leisurely along,
he saw a bear of the cinnamon species,
and, without changing his position,
uttered in an undertone, "Judge, run
to cover; the bear's comning!"
Judge Lawler crossed the road at a

jump, and never stopped till he reached
the top of the most convenient pine.
On his way up, finding that a fowling
piece was an incumbrance in lively
climbing, he allowed it to drop to the
ground. When he had reached a
place of safety and was resting from
the exertion of ascending without

"ladder or steps, he looked around for
his valiant companion, the great bear
hunterof the Sierra, and failed to see
the Judge, but observed on the ground,
at the point where he had last seen the
irresistible nimrod, the rifle which the
Jud~ had carried. Close to the dis-

weapon was the cinnamon
mnonster th tbe-shaggy coat, pacing
the road from one side to the other.
Judge Lawler's first thought was that
the bear- had swallowed his comupanion,
but almost simultaneously his fears
were relieved by the voice of his van-
ished companion exclaiming, in fright-ened tones:
"For God's sake, Judge, don't move,

or he'll be up the tree after us."
Turning in the direction of the voice,

Judge Lawvler saw the nimrod of the
Sierra astride of a branch of an adja-
cent oak, which was quivering like an
aspen.
"Why don't you shoot him?:" queried

the police judge.
"I can't," camne the tremulous an-

swer; "my rifle's in the road, and inv
pistol dropped out of ray pocket as ~I
was making for this branch. I wonder
if he can climb?"

Just thien the bear put his paws
against the tree and reared up as if
about to answer the question, and the
nimrod of the Sierra fled up with a
'yell to the topmost twig of the oak,
where lie hung like a woodpecker.
Several bour-s were spent in this de-
]ightful fashion, each jurist wildly
hugging his tree, while the bear passed
from one to the other, ever antI anion
making a feint to climb, and once in a
while amusing himself by pawing the
firearms that lay on the ground. At
length, just as the brute took a notion
to move off out of sight in the brush,
a farmer was seeni coming down the
Sroad, and he was haled with "Alh,
~ere," to which camne the well known
reply, "stay there."

"That's just what we don't want to
do," i nrlied -1 ulge llurns.
"Maybe sorre of you fellers haven't

seen a cinnaraocn bear around here,
have vou?" asked the farmer.
"Maybe we have," mournfully r--

plied Judge Durns, ''and maybe we
haven't been kept up here for three
bzoars by that ferocious brute."
The farmier chuckled and then called I

out:
"Here. Junm; here, Jim," whereupon

the bear starte.I in his direction the
same as a pet dog would bave done,
and the farmer- tturned, followett by his<
bear, iut before going lie reimarked :
"Getlemen, thats a ref bear I raised
'since a cub.;mnd vwouldn't hurt a baby.
I'm mutch obliged to you for not hay- 2
ing shot at him. Good day."
The twojurists descended from thieir-

places of safety, and registered a sol- l:
emun vow to preserve the story a gr-im
secret all the days of their lives; but ti
aomhow it got mnt

A DISGUACEFUL PICTURE.

How the Inmatcn of the St. Loute Workhouse
are Treated.

An afternoon paper in St. Louis. Mo.
itublishes a lonr sensational article which
chiims to be a faithful report of the inside
mn:aement of the St. Louis Workhouse.
The gist of the publication is as follows:
NoTinally a prisoner is allowed 50 cents a

day for his work, but by arbitrary :nd
Mean deductions this is reduced to 30 or 40
cents. For instance. no pay is given f'
Sundav and one half of Saturday's pay is
deducted to sustain the expense of the
alleged superior food which is furnished on
that day. Once a week all of the white
pr1,1soners, numibering. about 200C. are re-

guir<.d to hathe in one tank 65 feet long,
froma whWiich the water is never drawn until
the whole number have washed tlemselvcs
in it. Not : few of them are :illicted with
dlisgusting diseases, while others are coy-
cred with ulcers and running sores. which
are by means of the haths connici(atedt
to the unaillieted. The 50 negroes are re-
<ired to bathe in the s:ne manner. though
in a tresh supply of water. :and the whole
250 are furnished with but four towels.
The cells in which they are confined when
not at work are 12 by 15 feet in size, and
into each are crowded eight ien. In a
case of sickness the patient is placed in a
cell of inferior accommodations, in which
are also contined the insane patients and
those of the newcomers for whom room
cannot be found or made in other cells.
The food at the workhouse is inferior in

quality and iusuiicient. the bread being
tot, hard to Cat and the coffee too weak it)
taste. The wat er given to the men to drink
while at their work is dipped from the cat-
tIle trough. and the stone workers in the
quarries drink from the sue bucket as
the mules and horses. One of the worst
features of the inanagnement is the laxity of
discipline and the indifference of the war-
den andguiards as to what the prisoners
say and do while unemployed. At the
noon hour. instead of the tmen being re-
turned to their cells, they are hutled pro-
niscuously into the corridors, where they
remain until called to their work. Htere,
huddled together, they eat that portion of
their dinner which they have been unable
to constme while at the table, throw the
refuse at each other, play cards, smoke.
scvcar, tight and indulge in the use of dis-
gustingUanage, all unrestrained by any
guard. In regard to the puniishmnent of
offenders against the workhouse rules the
writer says the prisoners may be either con-
fined in the bull pen or dark cell or 'strung
up." The latter punishment consists of
hanging the offender up by the wrists and
keeping him in this position until obedience
to the rules is promised.

While There is Life There is Hope.
Many of the diseases of this season

of the year can be averted by a small
amount of care and at little cost, by
the timely use of EwB.NxK's TOtuz
CIcrioNA Colt)m.L.

It cures Diarirhea, Dy:entery, Chol.
era Morbus and like complaints. Xo
travelcr should be without a bottle, as
it will pre\ eat any disease that would
no doubt arise from the change of
water, food and climate, without its
use. The most valuable medicine in
the world, contains all the best and
most curative properties of all other
Tonics, Bitters, etc., etc., being the
greatest Blood Purifier, Liver Regu a-
tor and Life and IIealth-Restoring
Agent in existence. For Malaria,
Fever and Ague, Chills and Fever,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Sick Head-
ache, Nervous Headache, Chronic
L1henmatism, etc., etc., it is truly a
llerculean Rcmedy. It gives new fife
and vigor to the aged. For ladies n
delicate health, weak and sickly chil-
dren, nursing mothers. See circulars
wrapped with bottle.

CI.utu.Es-ros, S. C., Sept. 1, 1885.
Hi. B. EwtiaxK, Esq., President of

Thc Topaz Cinehona Cordial Co.,
Spar'tanburg, S. C.: Dear' Sir-I have
used a case of' your Topaz Cordial in
my family, and as a Tonic and Appe-
tizer I can cheerfully recommend i: to
all who arc sul'ring from D~ebility
and lack of appetite. My children,
especially, have been much bcuefitted
by its use. IRespectfully,

IIUTSoN Licn.
Ask your drugg'tist for E~wuxx's

Toraz CixeroxA CoRDIAL and take1
no other'.1
TuE Torg~z CiscttoNA Coiumr.mt Co.,
* Spartanburg, S. C., U. S. A.

Ilow Tecxas Comicts are Treated.

The costume worn by the Texas convict
is a disgrace to civilization. Convicts are
dressed in coarse plaid cloth with their
names printed on their backs in large let-
ters. Every few (lays we see them on the
railroad cars, chained aroumid their necks
with heavy ironis, going out to some farm
or wood campi, and very often we see thetm 1

coming into the walls fronm these outside
camrps pale and sick, but invariably they'
are adorned with heavy chains locked se- E
eurely around~their necks. In niay in- -a
stances thiey are requiredt to sleep with d
chains around their legs for weeks. andl
even months. The convicts within the iwalls are treated kindly enough, and stand y
a chance to return to their families as good t
men as when convicted, if not better.--Rusk
(lTcecs) Stratndard.

Important Decision.

At the late term of the Court ini Marion
County- His Honor Judge Pressley mandk n
the following or-der in an important -:ase. e
A citizen had beent indicted for ercetini a
:md keeping a mill-dam, which it was:-.ledgred was a nuisance, in the neighibor-'
hood where it is locaited. The decision is
one of general interest, so far a-s the powe'rs i(f Cotunty Commissioners extendt:
"It appearing to the Court that there is^

mn indictment for a nuisance alleged to be

:-reated and maintained by erecting and 1

inaintainingr a mill-dam in Marion County, o
md( it bin~lg the judgtment of the Court thait

sole jturisdietion to abate such a nutisancc is

sy law,,~ vested in the County Commissioners

>f said County: this Court lots, therefore, T
io original jurisdiction ini the matter and ti
he indictment is ordered to be q1uashled." 0

- --- kc
From the Heu'rend Clergy',.

Among the many ministers of the gos-
:)el, who have been helped by Brown's 1)

Eron Bitters, the R1ev. E. A. prnof ti

ICoryvdon, Iowa, says, "I used it for gen-

nrl ill-health and found it a great help."

R~ev. Jas. McCarty, Fort Stevenson, D

D~akota, says, "It cured me of severe
lyspepsia and increased my weight

:wenty-tive pounds," The Rev. Mr. .'

)fey, Newborn, N. C.. says he has taken

t, and considers it one of the best medi- Vc
ines known. The Rev. Mr. Whitney, te
linghmn, Wis., says, "After a long sick- be
ess from lung fever, I used Brown's is
ron Bitters and gained strength." So
broughout the States with hundreds anld ',-

mandreds of other clergymen. V

She had a !ovel', foot and her' vi~stors to
cere admir-ing it. They wecre ladies, ofi
our-se. A tmai whlo is not a shlit ker

o'nm w~ure nobody cani overhear.-Wa

beatiful foot von have, dear." ''Yes: pa~
:iys whlen we go to Euoehe'll havea

ust of it made." Erj

Charity loses its benign icilluence whien Ie

eralded by) ostentation. e

Do try and be sensible, It is not a par- ~cular sign of superiority to talk like a ine

GENEICAL NEWS IT'EMS.

Facts of Interest Gathered from Various
Q(um'er-i.

Wildman, tie Illinois wife murderer, is
dying.

In Paris it costs i0 to cremate a body.
and it is well iiIIled.

Tihere :ire two tickets in Aliahia-Pro-
hibitionlists and Repulblican.

Twcntv-tltree thiusand dollar fire in
Dallas, Texas, Tuesday.
The Albaians and Montenegrins have

gZottent down to fighting.
3Maxwell has beii refused a new trial.

Aniappeal will lie taken.
'ile entire h:ulet of Romeo. Wis., was

burnedl at I o'clock TuesdIl y.
Dr. ILolnraso. : famls sci:ist, says

anirchism is a formil of Imadness.
t woods Olwnt lilne of the Wiscon-

'in Central Road are on tire for mttiles.
Must settle or have a tit: such is the

prospect as between 1ussia and lut aria.
A Vienna diispatch say s that cholera is

-peiinat Fireme.
The Pall Miall (icd;/c admits the defeat

of the Irish hiomev rule bill.
C'hicag.,o Anarchists fired oin the stars and

stripes in the streets of Chicago on Mondav
last.

President Cleveland proposes to spend
u10,00 on the Improvement of his country
cottage.
The Dienver 1ol.) Academy of Music

was burtcd lindav ti::ht. One mt.a was
roasted int the building.

Seventyv-six beer sellers were arrested in
New York on the 4th inst. for ::ellint
whikv.
New Ycrk Comlimol Council has pre-

sented a beoatiful memorial to 'Mrs. flan-
cock.
Four hundrid Mormon inmig!rants ar-

rived in New York Wdnesd:ty froin Eu-
rope.
The returns received up to 3o'clock

Wedntesday snow a ainjioitty of 0S gainst
Iihome rule.

It is said that of the 60.001) Hebrews in
New York City. not otne is the keeper of a

grrog-shtop.
The Ontario half breeds. imprisoned for

rebellion, will be released, full amntesty be-
ing gnted.
Ex-Alderman Waite, of New York, las

beei comtitted to the House of Detention
at Itis own request.

Ex-President Arthur now drives along
the New London beach looking as though
lie meant to live for years.

Collector of Customs Atwood, at Shel-
burne, N. S., has ordered the three seized
Portland vessels to be stripped.
The -North bound nassenger train ran

over and killed a nevly-married couple
near Dalls. Ga., Tuesday morning.
Three Smith brolhers were killed in Hen-

rietta, Texas. Wed nesd-iv by fence build-
ers. who surrenderei to the autihoritics.

.L Pasteur has received from tie Russian
Governnent the gift 10,000 franes for his
Paris institute.
Augna is a failure as a base ball town.

Her club was paid off 3Ionday in Charles-
ton and disbanded.
A scab brakeman was overcome b heat

in Chicago, Thursday, and fell from a train
andwas rhed to death.

The Chicago grain market in a frenzy.
St. Louis parties came in and bought c:Ils
LIP iln the millions WednlesdaV.
Paul U. Hlayne. the Southis greatest poet,

lied ut his home, Copse Hill, ColumbiaCounty. Ga., Tuesday night.
There is son'e trouble with the employees

>f the King Mill in Augusta, Ga. It is
anothered over for the present.
A severe shock of earthquake was felt at

Malaga, Spain. Thtursday-, andl thte heat
mvs overpo'wering dutring the entire day.
It is nowv said that the over-issue o~f bonds

>f the Chtesapeake and delaw~are Canal
onmpatny was a scheme of giganttic rob-

)ery.
Telegraphic rep~orts from alt parts of the

YKorthwest and Northeast complain of the
xcessive heat and drought drn teps
ew days. lrt iePs
The colored Ktnightts of Labor are on a

trike nlear Little !tock. Arkatisas, and tile
hleriiT and his posse, so far, have been un-
le to quiet matters.
The family phtysiciani asked the clergy-
nanst ricll how the patriarchts c:wme to

iye sio Iiong. "Because thier took no pity-

ie,'' sauid the mtinister-.
Gen. (Gordon sweceps the field, carrying

very County heard from by overwhtelming'najorities. Hie ntow htas a mintjority of the
on ventiont, whtich inures victory.
rThe site selected for the~proposed moinu-

lent to Geni. h1. E. Lee is a space at the
Ltersectioni of Franlklin and Lombard
treets, lichmt~ond, Va.
Nicholas Unmannl scizecd his itnfat by

lbe legs, in BlufTTlo, 31onday, and dashted
s birainus ouit against the wall. T.1he mur-I
crer lied.
Representative Wilinunu 11. C'ole. of the
hlirdt 3aryhand D istrict, ied ott thte $1th,
his residence in Washington, of Bright's

isease of the kidttevs.
Tile Criminal Court at St. Louis hats re-ased a ntew trial to MIaxwell, the trunk

murderer, and his case ha~s been anppeald>the Suipremie Court.
The London 1Day Xcnr says that Iuns-
a's action in closing the port of Uatoum is
gross breach of faith, and is mtost dis-~etiitable to the Czar.
The passage of thc oleoma~rirarinie bill
tcans a rise inl thte price of butter andl its1
mlnterfecit. the latter tieing flin many cases

1 imp~rovemlent On the original.
The operatives of the King MIill. at
ugusta were put ti) work mcain with 10)
rCIceticreasea tn their pay. 'An increase
(demanded by the empiloyees of the Sibley
ilis, which has been refused.
The Knights of Labor, sutpportedI by :al
e non-tunioin meni, decided to resist~ the
ial comlpany's order that all Knightts
ould1( leave the guilh, at Timbertinie,
ontana. The situattin is critical.
Agnes Ethel, the actress, married Frank
racy, a millionaire inebriate. IIe died I
e other day. leaving thte bulk of $1 ,0t0,- ra
0O to his wife. Frank Tracy ontce swal- v
wedh '0 drinks of cocktail on a watger.1
The President Thursday traunsmitted to
e Ihouse messages annotucing his dlisap-
oval of twenty private pentsionl bills and-

e bill providing for the erection of a pub-

building at Duluth, 3Iimn.
3Mr. anud 3irs. Everett Wilson and MIrs. C

r. Lord, ot (hicagoi, while out boating, a
ire run into lhv an exculrsionl steamer ti

mnrsday, and ~3rs. Wilson drowined. TI
uer had been marr-ied onulv a few months, r:

The fact became knowni in Savannah i

edlnesday that W. T. Oweni, Superin.-b
ident of the Planters' IRce 3Mill, whio has
ent absent front that city sinlce -Junte 28,

anlother g)ood mni rone off with je21,00.
c<The bhitdy Rowan Coutyt Kentucky o

ndletta was reopened1for1 thle sutmmetr o'
>miay. (traig Tolliver, shoit andI killed h:

: Shierill in tha~t sectionl whlo wvas tryintg tI

Satturday nilzi. whle the displar of tire-

ik~s was beima ma:aie in Por t jituron
ehi.,- the stock~if firewotks cin.d-ted iantl
tire ti thei platformi andl L. al. 3injiad

1( was5 contducting the displayt as '"
ruet to death. 51

ci

W~hle clhoves ar~e nlw uisedl as a prite t

an ainist imoths- )nkcr-.' ('e-e. ' Ah, tv
: T1hte tinea:sy youtng men wiho gi ouit h<i

.weeni the acts and comtue bauck ech, wing ar

ve-s atre troubh-d with moths' So<nte of
do look a little moth-eaten in~e ite of
clov-es ( m

Probably all the vetoedI pension bills
which originated in the Senate, with one

exception, will be reported from the Com
mittee on Pensions with recommendations
that they do pass. the President's veto not-
withstanding. The House Committee
stands by the Senate.
The proprietor of a menagerie wrote to

the Liverpool Poxt that he succeeded in sav-
in - a lion cub that had been deserted by its
mother by putting it with a female dog to
suckle. Now the young lion takes freely
of any cooked food, especially vegetables,
but refuses raw meat. It follows the keep-
er's wife like a dog.
About 7 o'clock Sunday night a man was

discovered in the East front of the White
House. who1by his strange movements, at-
tracted the attention of people passing and
of the police, who nirested him. When
searched a large and formidable B1owie
knife was found concealed in his clothing.
The man is insanc.

It is very probable that not a single sailor
lives who loes not believe that Friday is an
unlucky day. Captain Barnstable, of Cape
Cod. endeavored to disprove this by laying
the keel of his ship on Friday. he launched
her on Friday, named her Friday, and -.l-
ways went, to sea on Friday. The vessel
was finally lost on Friday, and the captain,
two mates and 12 seaman were drowned.
One sky Zazer has already scored three

comets this season. But what do they
a1mint to* They are no practical good.
A hundred score of such do not amount to
at single one of the kind that comes within
eve distance of the earth. In such a comet
there is use. You can take your best girl
seven nights a week to gaze at it, anct if
you have rounded the blissful period into
the home stretch of matrimony, there is
nothing better than a comet for an expla-
nation why you are out so late.
The Philadelphia Record makes some

sensible remarks with regard to overgrown
newspapers. The majority of readers want
winnowed news. They do not like to search
through a page of padding to find a para-
graph of fact. Condensed news and curt
coniments thereupon can be taken in along
with the evening repast, and the reader
rises from his table in possession of all the
news of the day. Hand him a sheet full of
long articles and he will not take time to
riad more than one of them, if lie does
that. This is what makes a paragraphic
paper like THE COLUMmA REcORD so pop-
ular.
A squad of female base ball players per

feeted arrangements for a game of ball in
Atlanta seyeial days ago, and a large num-
ber of men and boys, about 2,000, paid
their entrance fee and waited anxiously for
the game to commence. After a time three
"Slugesses made their appearance, gaily
attired in short. frocks and Dlack blowses,
and one of them stepped to the first base
and stated to the audience that owing to a

delayed train the balance of the club had
failed to arrive, but as the crowd was pres-
ent the three girls on hand would attempt
the game. There was a general rush for
the ticket shed, all demanding their money
to be returned.
Judge T. J. Mackey, of South Carolina,

and Attorney GhLssie, of Washington, are

preparing the papers in two important libel
suits against the Cincinnati Enqirer and
the Pittsburg Despatch by Joseph H. Reall,
President of the American Agricultural
and Dairy Association, for defamation of
character. These suits will be of special
interest to dairymen and farmers through-
out the country. as President Reall has in
curred the hostility of these papers by rea-
son of his persistent and successful prosecu-
tion of the dairymen's war on bogus butter
this session. General B. F. Butler and
Major Foster of Leesburg, Va., have been
retained as associate counsel.
Among the passengers on the narrow

gauge who had to abandon the train on the
other side of the river last Saturday evening
and walk across the booming and foaming
waters of the Catawba on the railroad
bridge, in order to connect with private
conveyances on this side, was a blind girl
wvho had never seen the light of day, a
daughter of MIr. Thurlow Caston, of Taxa-
haw, who was returning from the Deaf and
Dumb Institute of Spartanburg. With
remarkable coolness and accuracy she made
the perilous passage across the bridge with
safety, stepping wiih confidence and firm-
ness from cross-tie to cross-tie the entire
length of the bridge without faltering.
11cr father and Mr. Hull, of the Rock Hill
IIer-al, walked beside her, prepared to rca-
assistance, if possible, in case she made a
mis-step.

Knights or Labor Noten.

nOnl IN(GERSOLL ON I.AL'OR.
Rob~ert G. Ingersoll, being interviewed

on the labor question, said: --The only
benetit of the Knights of Labor to the
workingman arises from the discussions
that take place. But in this country such
>rganizations cannot do great good. The
aboring men should. redress all their
p-ievances by the ballot. Let labor organ-
ze, not to boycott, not to strike, buL to
vote. His ballot is the weaipon to be used."

TiHE MAINE KNIGHTs.
The Knights of Labor in Maine pronose

o address open letters to the candidates for
state otliees, demanding a decided answer
~o labor questions. They demand that the
:andidates pledgec themselves to vote for a
en-hour law, emplloyers' liability bill, re-
>eal of the law of imprisonment for debt,
nd the abolition of the trustee process.

OTHIER ITEMS FORL KNIGHITs.
The Women Knights of Labor in D)an-

ille, \a., have started a co-opdrative un-
erwvear factory.
One of the oldest, ablest and most expe-
icnced labor men and Knight of Labor of
;oston, says: "I1 am beginiiing to think the
est wvay is to dIrop all secrecy. I do not
elieve secret organiztations can accomplish
much(1 as opein associations."
Senator Douglass. shoe manufacturer,
rockton. Mass., ordered all his employees
join the Knights of Labor. Those who

-ere refused admission into the order were
ischarged. The factory wvill now use the
nion label and a great business is ex-
*ctcd.
National Poultry~and Bench AssNocIation.

Breeders of Fancy Poultry and Blooded
ogs in South Carolina, take notice. The
ext aiinuah exhibition and beach show
ill take paic~e at Atanta, Ga., January
-2nd, 1587. Those desiring to compete
r pizies.-at this show or to have their
)wIS scored by the most noted poultrydge in the L'nited States, (B. N. Pierce,)
ill pleasLe send in their names to W, A.
:hrock, Camden, S. C.,- Vice President
the Association for this State. South

irolina shouid make a c-reditable exhibit
this sho0w, and we trust that the breeders
ire will not dlisappoint our expectations.
he intcrcst in fancy poultry culture is
pidly increasing, and the South must fall
to line. Premiun lists of the showv will
furnished in due time.

Ri. .L. Frsuu:, Sce'y., Athens, Tenn.

HIow main- people stop to consider the
nveniences that are placed at their dispo-
I fre~e of charge? The water is given -

ny'. freely to heated pedestrains, the
l'etin boards of the iiewspapers give all 1

e imiportant news in quick time. the
ginal Oice disphiys its flags to tell the 0
-ather of to-day andl to-morrow, thter-
aeters are hunag putside to give the ex- -r

t temerpazture, baromneters may be viewed si
those who doubt the Siginal Service i
ins..and there arc lots of other things,
all im themtselves perhaps. but which, K

lecticely, are of munch importance. All 2,
cs t2 cohphe gt for nothing, while -

en- U such thin's would have -

ene uovelties. t~ some people
not L se

en
Thle mind without cultivation can never go

A left whccl-pawning your bicycle.
Slight of hand-Refusing all offer.
Wines and ales often lead to whines and

ails.
The small boy now dreams of 'marble

hauls."
The frog is one of the fellows that like a

wet spring.
A growing evil- four next door neigh-

bor's squalling baby.
A prize fighter is always willing to take

his pay by the pound.
The mackerel are beginning to bite. So

are the mosquitos.
Could a bicycle trip be described as a

"circular saw
The pawnbrokers' shops are full of the

leaves of su1mmer.
Broken on the wheel-a bankrupt ',4e-

cle manufacturer.
The shoemaker is an auithority on sole:

the dressmaker on bodice.
Who will tie the knot! "Kuot tie," says

the Rev. 31r. B]urchard.
It, is said that the dip theory originated

among the Baptists.
The pugilist ought to be a good work-

man, he always tries to avoid strikes.
The chaps that raise the'most dust when

they strike are the carpet beaters.
The dangerous dogs of the stock mar-

ket are the pointers.
A man m1ust not expect to live in clover

simply because he marries a grass widow.
Some American torpedoes would be a

good fish for the Canadian cruisers to .

The hare is hunted hv the hounds. but
the Welsh rarchit is followed by the night-
mare.

A dispatch says: "The Indians are being
hemmed in." Would it not be as well to

rip 'em up?
At the present price of the cereal the .x-

pression "Good as wheat" needs modify-
img.

If the bakers could only persuade Ihe
yeast to stop working, their strikes inigitt
be more effective.

If the chins of some labor demagogues
would knock off work for a while there
would be less trouble.
When the plumbers strike for less work

it would Semtlthat the climax of absurdity
had been reached.
A man's domestic relat ions don't bother

him half so much as the relations of his
domestic.
A woman cannot love a man with hir

whole heart. She has to reserve a little of
tier affection for millinery.
Goorge W. Varney, one of the pall

bearers at a funeral in Dover, N. II., died of
heart discase while carrying out the casket.
Ralph Waldo Emerson once wrote: "We

are not very mucl to blame for our mar-
riages. We all live amid hallucinations."
The red flag of the Anarchist like that of

the auctioneer, shoulil bc signal that every.
thing under it is to be knocked down.
"Nothing but leaves" was the subject of

a Boston clergyman's sermon. A great
many sermons are Pothing but leaves.
A St. Louis man has received from Paris

a bust of Mary Anderson ea-vcd in vax.
It would be more natural if it were carved
from ice.
$1-" Thief!" $50,000-" Defaulter"

$100,000-"Shortage!" $500.000-"Cana-
dian tourist !" $1,000,O0O-"Brilliant tiian-
cier!"
Rose Terry Cook has written a novel

entitled "No:" and we mean kindly when
we say we hope Miss Cook's "No's" myv
be read.
"How does the milk get into the cocoa-

nut?" asks a subscriber. It does not get
into it at all. Tihe cocoanut grows anond
the milk. Ask usa hard one.

Georgia,.from present aplpearanlces will
hardly be able to save her Bacon. We
would let John be Gordon but not Gov-
ernor.

It is said that "love is blind," and per.
haps this may account for the fact that two
lovers never care for any light in the front
parlor.
An honest old farmer, on being informed

the other day that one of his neighbors
owed him a grudge, growled out, "No
matter; lie never pays anything."

Colonel Bain, of Keutucky, is spoken of
as an eloquent temperance lecturer. We
always thought whisky was the bane of
Kentucky.

It is announced 'that a New York actor
will appear in "The Toy Pistol." fle will
probably have to get "half-cocked" to fill
his role properly.
A bachelor poet propounids the following

conundrum: ''What is warmer than a
woman's lover' In response to which a
marrid prose writer would like to haluire:
"What is colder than a woman's feet':"
Somebody says the American type of

manhood will steadily improve until it sur-
passes all others thait are or ever have heen;: C
iail of which it would be dreadful hard t

mak~e a dude believe.
Black sashes will be mutch worn this

summer. 'We notice this~in a fashiiin pa-
per, and hasten to ;rive it wider pumblicity,
becauise sonme people tre painting their win-
Iowv frames red.
"If a baby cries, says an exchang, C

'warm its feet before you dose it." It i
lothing new, we undertand. tio warm a C
>aby when it cries; but, unfortunately, 9
>arents doi not usually confine the 'lpera- cdion to the little one's feet. C
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The sweet gu, as gatherd Drom atee of the ae
growing along the smal steams in the southern
contains a stimulating enpectorn& principle that Ioooens

la irod gthe r1y morningeoug and stimo-

whooping-oough, when combined with the heeling mudi-

sXt nTaro'nOZZ Rzarzny op SwzrrGtmx Axn
AMcosrr the finest known emeody for conghs. croup,Whootg-congh and Conmunmp'ion: and so palatabi-, any

retindI leaed to take it. Aok eonr dinegist ror it. Price,
25o. an $1. WALTERA.~TATLoR. Atlanta, Ga.

see DR. BIGGERS' HeCK.E.BERRYt CORDIAL 5o:
ha.Dyentery end childrtn Teething. For sal. hj

ha Best " " *

-.-WORL.D bo-'
AND FORA abo
088estBasnes flcai cl."'&~Commiiercial Coleg * t",'oro"i ra

..ghet Hlonor antd Gold Medal Over ani other colleges. not,
the World's Expo-'ition, for systcm ofBook-keeptng anrl
eneral BusinesaEducation. 61000 (Graduate' in Bsml, M.
in roTeachersemiployed. Coot of FuHl Buseine'sOourage Cau:iuding Tuition. St.atonery and Board., about $90. Short'.

iod.Type-Witie and Telegraphy n tas. o ta. the
'cu lark~csadr W.'R RNMITU, Prdt,~Lexington,ET. E'ith

J "ITIV LADY act'ivcrd
V .1 b ~~ intelligenit. to reprne-
it in her own localiy an oldI firm. Re'fer- E
ces reqluiredl. Permanent pe .ition and I
od salary. GAY & BROS., 16 Barclay
(NY El

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
WILL CURE

HEADACHE
INDIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS
DYSPEPSIA
NERVOUS PROSTRATION
MALARIA
CiIILLS AND FEVERS
TIRED FEELING
GENERAL DEBILITY
PAIN IN THE BACK & SIDES
DI:PURE BLOOD
CONSTIPATION
FEMALE INFIRMITIES
RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA
KIDNEY AND LIVER
TROUBLES

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
The Genuine has Trade Mark and crossed Rcd

L::s on wripper.
TAKE NO OTHER.

7-: -

Most of the diseaseswhich afflict mankind are oricin-
ally caused by a disordered condition of the LIVE R.
For all complaints of this kind. such as Torpidity of
the Liver. Biliousness. Nervous Dyspepsia. Indiges-
tion. Irregularity of the Bowels. Constipation. Flatu.
lency. Eructations and Burning of the Stomach
(sometimes cenllod Heartburn). Miasma. Malaria.
Bloody Flux. Chills and Fever. Breakbone Fever,
Exhaustion before or after Fever-;. Chronic Diar-
rhcea. Loss of Appetite. Headache. Foul Breath.
Irregularities incidental to Females. Bearing-down
Pains ;Back.STADIGER'S AURANTII
is invaluable. It isnotapanacea for alldiseases,
butC all diseases of the LIVER,
will - STOMACH and BOWELS.
It changes the complevion from a waxy, yellovr
tinge. to a ruddy. healthy color. It entirely removes
low. gloon spirits. It is one of the BEST AL-
TERATIVES and PURIFIERS OF THE
BLOOD, and Is A VALUASLE TONIC.

STADICER'S AURANTiI
For sale byall Druggists. Price S1.00 per bottle.

C. F. STADiCER, Proprietor,
140 SO. FRONT ST., PhI ldc.hla, Pai
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Oe pillwra oderuisoey.2oote.onsPillsFncot

iing harmdal, arerto take, and

se no inconven-

narvelous power of these pills, they would walk I'

out. Sent by mail for 25 cents in stamnps. Ilust

aformation is i'ery valuable. I.
S. JOENSON' & C(

Rae New N

"MLOTHERS

NO Yore Terror! Not oidy shortensthe tie of labor and
IessenIs the initens-ity& Ore fain Ipain, , but, it
reatly dimimishes the
hoiger to life of both

No More and child,aindNoMore~angcr.l('a-ve 'he mcothier in a
TO (-CndiL.0ol hil:yd fa-

vorah!e to speevly re-

Mother or, Child. la!iet o <,
"Ils:(nS, aid other
alaringh ymp,' in1)tomsintith-nt to slow or

The Dread of painii labor. Its
truly wonaderful eflica-

Mother hood ey ini this respect en-
title's it to be called

Transformed to TIlE M T I E R'S
FI3END and to he

T raucked as one of the1101 .~life-saving remedies
of tih nineteelith cen-

pnd firom the nature of
the case it will ofYOJ course be uudertood
that we cannot pub-
!h certificates con-
cerning this ]REMEDY
without wounding the
delfeice of the writers.
Yet we have hundreds

Safety Ease of such testimonialson
file, awl no mother
who has once used it
will ever again be

Suffering Woman without it in her time
of trouble.

Aprominent physkinn lately remarked
to the proprietr, tIhat if it were admissible
to malke pbIlcte l k tters we receive, the
dothe-rsi'rind" woild outsell anything

oil 11ce mlarket.
6 ENT .u.;:-M 11-i)rincg my% career in the

practie. of micinctcL used your "MOTH-
El;'s FilUEN])" in a -reat number of
vcaes, w h the hcirest results in every
histaic.t. ItL mii kes hlor easy, hastens (e-
livery and re-covery. and INsURES SAFETY
TO 1i:oTH MOTHER A.ND CHILD. No woman
ean he indtuced to gO throgli the ordeal
witiout it after onice using it.

Yours truly,
T. E. PENNINGTON, . D.

P1almeotto, Ga., June 10, 1%
Send for our Treatise on "1Halth and

Happiness of Woman," mailed free.
DRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

PIANOS a4d ORGANS

BUY THEM AT HOME.

THE BEST MAKES OF

PIANOS AND ORGANS
-SOLD AT-

FACTORY PRICES FOR C.ASH

-OR-

EASY INSTALMENTS.

DELIVERED TO NEAREST DE-

POT, FREIGIIT FREE.

Write for prices and terms to

N. W. TRUMYP.

June;0Lly ('olumbia, S. C.

PECIFIC.I 1|1886
A DAY, BUT FOR

fTG EUMANITY!

DOD AND SKIN DISEASES SENT
)ULD BE READ BY EVERYBODY.

BLE JQUANO,
Ammnoniated Guano, a complete High

JND -A coimph'te Fertilizer for thes
rs near Charleston for vegetables, etc

and Oeeit Non-Ammironiaied Fer-
s, and also for Fruit Trees, Grape

ACIlD PHIOSPHlATLE, of very Bigh

the various attractive and instructive

[ATE CO., ChalestonAiS.C.

ike them in the world. Will positive!f dure

md each box is worth ten times the Cost of a

do more to purf the
bloodandcurechon.
ie ill health thanS$5
worth of any other
remedy yet discov. -.
ered. Ifpeopleccoulck
be made to"

10 miles to get abox if they coudr'

ated pamphlet free, postpaid. 2

,22 Custom House Street, BOSTich Bloi


